
Neva Switched

Casey Veggies

Pull up in that white thing, swear, I prayed that life change
Catch me in my hood, I holla back until the light change
Evil all around me, trying to do the right thing
Haters wanna down me, they tryna act like I changed (I changed)
Yeah, getting money, never switched up
It's funny how the money make 'em switch up (Switch up)
Getting to the money and I can't switch up (Can't)
Getting to the money but I can't switch up

Sometimes I act like I don't know shit but I can see the most shit
It's crazy how these niggas sneak dissing on some broke shit
Streets going bad, they got the homie, left him soaking
Ask myself why he rob a nigga that was toting
Grew up by some killers that ain't showing no emotion
Niggas say they drilling but they really just be boasting
Talking like they live that lifestyle for promotion
I'm really on some chilling, iced-out on a boat shit
I'm really on some buy that whole town for my folks shit

Hater niggas love to bring you down to some low shit
But I am on that get it right now, I got no quit
I can't see no stop signs, only on some go shit
The streets told me to block mine, you just gotta hold it
If you turn your back on us, we just gon' expose it
Been thinking to myself the whole game wide open
You only live once, it's only right for me to go in, I can't even focus

Pull up in that white thing, swear, I prayed that life change
Catch me in my hood, I holla back until the light change
Evil all around me, trying to do the right thing
Haters wanna down me, they tryna act like I changed (I changed)
Yeah, getting money, never switched up
It's funny how the money make 'em switch up (Switch up)

Getting to the money and I can't switch up (Can't)
Getting to the money but I can't switch up

Talking to my mom like, "Damn, we came a long way"
Told her, "Hold this money, make sure my son always straight"
Ayy, Max, Larry told the bitch, "I can swipe a rave"
Met my nigga G in LA then took a flight to Vegas
Never spent a hundred on a watch 'cause I rather save it
Seats grip a nigga when I turn 'cause the horse is crazy
From living in the shelter to the whip costing one-eighty
I can lose it all in the morning and don't go crazy
Discipline, everything happen for a reason
Made eighty last month didn't even spend three of it
So much clothes in my closet I get rid of it
Gotta stay focused my nigga, it can get ugly
Nigga make ten thousand dollars think he big homie
Me, take a glimpse of this watch, that's six of it
Gotta make sure my business straight before I hit somethin'
Pulled up in that white thing, stock, no kit on it

Pull up in that white thing, swear, I prayed that life change
Catch me in my hood, I holla back until the light change
Evil all around me, trying to do the right thing
Haters wanna down me, they tryna act like I changed (I changed)



Yeah, getting money, never switched up
It's funny how the money make 'em switch up (Switch up)
Getting to the money and I can't switch up (Can't)
Getting to the money but I can't switch up

Yeah, hey, Casey, I got you
Look, damn, ayy, ayy, ayy, ayy, ayy, ayy
Gosh, sock it to— aw, ayy, ayy, ayy, ayy, ayy, ayy
Ahh, shh, yeah, damn
Shh, shh, ayy, aw, shh
Sock it to me
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